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On This Memorial Day May 28 2007 
 

Taps, drifting over carved marble stones. Tiny flags standing in smart ranks like an 
honor guard. We come this day to remember those who fell. The youthful and the 
seasoned alike. 

 

Volunteer or conscripted, doesn’t matter which. Most did not a hero’s medal gain, 
yet all were patriots for what they did. Then went; served and they died. 

 

Some realized glory, others saw their duty clear, yet not all dreamed a patriot's 
dream, or really understood their country’s call, but all knew well of fear and 
death. 

 

How shall we remember them? By bugle strain or tear stained cheek? Or by their bones that feed the grassy 
roots? No! By the free air and soil they bought for us, at the highest price of all. 

 

But these are not alone, They have brothers and sisters that do not sleep beneath the stones, who also went and 
served and stand now and remember. 

 

Young man, do not scoff at this remembrance, rather, accept their gift. They have given you the freedom to scoff 
if you want but refrain and remember instead. 

 

And as you do, stand a little straighter, turn your eyes to that banner fluttering yonder on which they once gazed 
and still do and sing the anthem loud, for the courageous and strong have sung it before you. 

 

Now, as you go from this hallowed place, do not forget them that lie 
here, or those that lie in places far distant. 

 

While their lives were lost, their gift of freedom lingers still. 

 

David Lawson, April 1998. 
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Submitted By: Jon Mueller 

Chapter 787 Officers re-elected at April meeting 
 

   At our monthly meeting on April 26 2007,  the members in attendance re-elected Jim LaGarde as chapter president, Carl Harris as Vice President and Bob 
Silmser as Secretary Treasurer. Congratulations gentlemen.  President Jim LaGarde mentioned that this would be the last year he runs for chapter President. 

 

 

Chapter President, Jim 
(Rambo) LaGarde 

Chapter VP, Carl Harris Chapter Secretary and 
Treasurer, Bob Silmser 

Members in attendance at the April chapter meeting L-R, back row, Dave Braun, Ron Schott, Mrs. Wallick, Don Wallick, Tom 
Hall, Elaine Harris, Richard Nye. L-R, second row, Bob Silmser, Kevin Ruhl, Steve Williams, Tony Towers, Carl Harris. Presi-
dent Jim LaGarde is sitting in front. Chapter member Ron Murray was also present but was MIA during the photo op. 
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Submitted By: Tom Hall 

Chapter 787 Honors local JROTC cadets with Medal 

Chapter Board of Directors member and State Council Treasurer, Tom Hall, awards Newsome High School JROTC cadet , Hunter 
Wightman, the Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 787, medal (top) and to cadet Erin M. Murray, Bloomingdale High School, 
(bottom). The award is hard to win, since it requires not only high socialistic achievement but also rigorous physical training. 
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This Month during the War in Vietnam 

Submitted By: Jon Mueller 

 

May 1954: The remnants of the French garrison at Dien Bien Phu surrender. Between November 20, 1953 and May 7, 
1954 the fortified camp absorbed the equivalent of 17 battalions, i.e. 15,709 men.  

On May 7, 1954, the last day of the battle, the garrison numbered 10,133 men at Dien Bien Phu and 1,588 at Isabelle 
for a total of 11,721, of whom 4,436 were wounded.  The Viet Minh agreed to allow the Red Cross to evacuate 858 of 
the most seriously wounded.  Between March 13 and March 27, 326 wounded had been evacuated. 

 

May 1955: South Vietnam formally requests US instructors for their armed forces. Officially, the U.S. commander-in-
chief, Pacific, will not send these advisors until May 1959. The U.S. also aggress to furnish military aid to Cambodia, 
which becomes an independent state on 25 September. 

 

May 1968: Operation Toan Thank comes to an end: for 60 days, 42 American and 37 ARVN battalions have searched 
out enemy units near Saigon. American units were the 9th and 25th Infantry Divisions. The ARVN unit was the 5th 
Infantry Division and elements of the 1st Australian Field Force. 

 

May 1972: Quang Tri City falls to the NVA. South Vietnam's first provincial capital was abandoned to the North 
Vietnamese Monday after five days of savage assaults in the northern sector by troops of four divisions, giving Hanoi 
its biggest victory of its current offensive. South Vietnamese Marines and Rangers put up stiff resistance but could not 
hold out. 

  South Vietnamese troops abandoned Quang Tri and into enemy hands went territory stretching from the demilitarized 
zone 27 miles to the south. 
 

This May Day triumph followed the enemy's seizure of full control of the population and important rice crops along 
the central coast; the cutting of Highway 1 in crucial points north of Da Nang, site of the big U.S. air base, and renewed 
enemy pressure on Kontum, another provincial capital in the central highlands. 

   Also in May 1972, President Nixon announces the mining of the North Vietnamese harbors. 

 

May 1975:  U.S. Marines land on Koh Tang Island, Cambodia, in an attempt to free the captured crew of the Ameri-
can freighter SS Mayaguez, which was seized by the Cambodian Communists.  This was considered the last official 
battle of the Vietnam War. 

 
"It appears we have appointed our worst generals to command forces, and our most gifted and brilliant to edit newspapers! 
 
In fact, I discovered by reading newspapers that these editor/geniuses plainly saw all my strategic defects from the start, yet failed 
to inform me until it was too late. 
 
Accordingly, I'm readily willing to yield my command to these obviously superior intellects, and I'll, in turn, do my best for the 
cause by writing editorials - after the fact." 
 
Robert E. Lee, 1863 
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 Submitted By: Bob Silmser 

 

Commissioners Approval of Veterans Memorial Park Master Plan 
  

Dave (Chapter 787 member Dave Braun) and I want to thank each and every one of you for the hard work and commitment 
on this project.  We were truly blessed with a fine group to work with and of course the outcome was the real blessing. 

  

At the April 18, 2007 (Hillsborough) Board of County Commissioners meeting, the BOCC unanimously approved our Master 
Plan for improving and expanding the Park and Museum.  They also gave the County a goal to work toward completing the 
project within four years.  However, they did not guarantee full funding from the County budget, but they offered county sup-
port to the extent possible within reason.   

  

Dave Braun has volunteered to work beside me to facilitate further committee meetings to assist county officials in imple-
menting the Master Plan.  He will need help for the next three to five years to coordinate between veterans groups and various 
agencies involved in the design and construction of the project. 

  

Since all of you are familiar with the Master Plan and the history of this project, it would be most helpful if each of you could 
commit to participating for the duration of this effort.  So, Dave and I are soliciting your continued support and participation 
on this committee.  Please let Dave or I know if you will be able to help. 

 Once again. Thanks! 

 Thomas B. Fletcher 
Manager, Veterans Affairs 
Hillsborough County 
(813)975-2181 

Submitted By: Jon Mueller 

Day of ‘The Walking Dead’ 
Leathernecks gather to honor reactivated 1/9 

By Trista Talton Military Times 

 

   Camp Lejeune, N.C.  Woody Postle was one of about 100 Vietnam Veterans who came from 
all parts of the United States to witness the 1st Battalion, 9th Marines, “The Walking Dead” of 
Vietnam fame, reactivated April 18.  

   “It’s time to officially allow The Walking Dead to walk again,” said Lt. Col. Bradley Vickers, 
1/9’s commander. 

   With that, his audience, sitting under red-and –white-striped canopies, cheered, applauded and some belted “ooh-rah.” 

   The battalion, now with 935 grunts and sailors in its ranks, waited more than a year to officially reactivate. Personnel and 
equipment shortfalls prompted the Corps to push back the battalion’s original activation scheduled for Oct. 2005, 11 years after 
the battalion was deactivated in September 1994. 

   “This battalion and 2/9 and 3/9 are going to give the Marine Corps more of what it needs,” Vickers said. “There’s a need to 
expand the Marine Corps, and this is part of that process.” The battalion’s history goes back to 1942 when it activated in San 
Diego. But it wasn’t until American troops were sent into Vietnam that the unit got its nickname from former North Vietnam 
leader Ho Chi Minh. During a 1966 speech, Minh referred to the battalion as The Walking Dead—-dead, but not yet buried. 

   The battalion made Marine Corps history when it engaged in combat for 47 months and seven days, the longest sustained 
combat of any battalion in the Corps. The unit also had the highest casualty rate in Marine Corps history. 
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Medal of Honor Winners of the Vietnam War. 
The Bravest of the Brave 

 
During the War in Vietnam Two Chaplains earned The Medal 

within 76 days of each other and both were KIA! 

 

 

 

 

  Vincent Robert Capodanno, Lieutenant U.S. Navy, Chaplains Corps, 1st Marine Div. 
 

For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty 
as Chaplain of the 3d Battalion, in connection with operations against enemy forces. In response 
to reports that the 2d Platoon of M Company was in danger of being overrun by a massed enemy 
assaulting force, Lt. Capodanno left the relative safety of the company command post and ran 
through an open area raked with fire, directly to the beleaguered platoon. Disregarding the in-
tense enemy small-arms, automatic-weapons, and mortar fire, he moved about the battlefield ad-
ministering last rites to the dying and giving medical aid to the wounded. When an exploding 

mortar round inflicted painful multiple wounds to his arms and legs, and severed a portion of his right hand, he stead-
fastly refused all medical aid. Instead, he directed the corpsmen to help their wounded comrades, and, with calm vigor, 
continued to move about the battlefield as he provided encouragement by voice and example to the valiant Marines. 
Upon encountering a wounded corpsman in the direct line of fire of an enemy machine gunner positioned approximately 15 yards 
away, Lt. Capodanno rushed in a daring attempt to aid and assist the mortally wounded corpsman. At that instant, only inches from 
his goal, he was struck down by a burst of machine gun fire. By his heroic conduct on the battlefield, and his inspiring example, 
Lt. Capodanno upheld the finest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life in the cause of freedom. 

 

 

                             Charles Joseph Watters, Major U.S. Army, Chaplain, 173d Airborne Brigade 

 

For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty. 
Chaplain Watters distinguished himself during an assault in the vicinity of Dak To. Chaplain 
Watters was moving with one of the companies when it engaged a heavily armed enemy battal-
ion. As the battle raged and the casualties mounted, Chaplain Watters, with complete disregard 
for his safety, rushed forward to the line of contact. Unarmed and completely exposed, he 
moved among, as well as in front of the advancing troops, giving aid to the wounded, assisting 
in their evacuation, giving words of encouragement, and administering the last rites to the dy-
ing. When a wounded paratrooper was standing in shock in front of the assaulting forces, 
Chaplain Watters ran forward, picked the man up on his shoulders and carried him to safety. 

As the troopers battled to the first enemy entrenchment, Chaplain Watters ran through the intense enemy fire to the 
front of the entrenchment to aid a fallen comrade. A short time later, the paratroopers pulled back in preparation for 
a second assault. Chaplain Watters exposed himself to both friendly and enemy fire between the 2 forces in order to recover 2 
wounded soldiers. Later, when the battalion was forced to pull back into a perimeter, Chaplain Watters noticed that several 
wounded soldiers were Lying outside the newly formed perimeter. Without hesitation and ignoring attempts to restrain him, Chap-
lain Watters left the perimeter three times in the face of small arms, automatic weapons, and mortar fire to carry and to assist the 
injured troopers to safety. Satisfied that all of the wounded were inside the perimeter, he began aiding the medics ... applying field 
bandages to open wounds, obtaining and serving food and water, giving spiritual and mental strength and comfort. During his min-
istering, he moved out to the perimeter from position to position redistributing food and water, and tending to the needs of his men. 
Chaplain Watters was giving aid to the wounded when he himself was mortally wounded. Chaplain Watters' unyielding persever-
ance and selfless devotion to his comrades was in keeping with the highest traditions of the U.S. Army. 
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Gathering of Eagles Organization wants to honor U.S. Military  
Recruiters on May 19th 

 

Our first nationwide project will be “Operation Recruiter Appreciation (ORA).” On May 19th, Armed Forces Day, Eagles will 
independently set up appreciation demonstrations outside hundreds of military recruiting offices across the country. …each effort 
will be planned and coordinated by local Eagles, and each effort will, accordingly, have its own “hometown” flavor. 

So what do you need to do to take part in GOE Recruiter Appreciation Day? Use your imagination! Below I have listed some 
suggestions, but that’s all they are. I hope to see this thread become quite active as people come up with their own ideas of how to 
honor and thank our military recruiters. 

Suggestions for ORA 

-Deliver a pizza and some sodas to the recruiter’s office around lunchtime. 

-Drop off some VIP movie passes you picked up from a nearby theater. 

-Set up a table outside the office (after receiving permission) with some signs/banners advertising GOE and, more importantly, 
your efforts to honor the recruiters’ service and sacrifice. Perhaps have some goodies and a card for passersby to sign, contribut-
ing their appreciation. 

-Have your kids help you whip up some homemade cookies and/or brownies, and have the kids deliver them. Once the ice is bro-
ken, the kids and recruiters will definitely enjoy the visit. Trust me! 

-Invite one or more of the recruiters to your home for dinner later in the week. 

-Please don’t let a limited budget prevent you from participating. A simple hand-made card from a child, or even a smile and a 
warm handshake won’t cost anything but will lift some spirits and let our troops know you care. 

-During your visit, get some of the recruiters to pose with you for a few photos, so that we can share in your visit here on the fo-
rum. (Please remember to get permission to use their images/names) 

-Take a homemade sign saying “Thank you!” or “God bless our military” along with a few friends and stand outside a local re-
cruiter’s office 

You get the idea. We’ll leave times flexible, but I would recommend around lunchtime in your areas. Not only is it easy to tie in 
with food and beverages, but hopefully the recruiters won’t have to work too late on a Saturday. (I said “hopefully”.) 

For more information, go to the following web site:  http://www.goe-texas.org/www/?p=2 

Submitted By: Ron Murray 

 
Submitted By: Jon Mueller 

Oral Histories of the Vietnam War Vol. VIII 
 

   April 30 2007, Bloomingdale High School, presented by the History of the Vietnam War Classes from Armwood, Bloomingdale, 
Freedom, Newsome, Sickles and Spoto, High Schools in Hillsborough County Florida. Over 70 local Vietnam Veterans were on 
hand to receive their awards. Chapter members Carl Harris and Ron Murray had their histories acknowledged. 

   A special dedication was given to SP/5 Donald Eugene Dyches, brother to Newsome High School Teacher and chapter 787 
member Ron Dyches. Ron has been involved with the Oral History project along with chapter member Tom Hall from it’s incep-
tion. 

   Don Dyches was a U.S. Army volunteer and was assigned, to the 4th Bat, 23rd Inf, 25th ID, in 1967. His MOS was medic. Don 
recently passed away on March 5th and his brother Ron said “No one really knows what awaits Vietnam Veterans when they die. 
But I know in my heart that when my brother passed away on Monday, March 5th, every soldier that he held in his arms in the 
jungles of Vietnam all those years ago, was there to greet him, and say, Welcome Home.”. 



Calendar of Events 

    Checking Account……$7,613.11   (Moving Wall Fund..$3,743.00,  Available Funds $2,467.37,  Holiday Meals Fund…$1402.74*) 

           

             Household Goods…….$3,530.72       (Convention Fund……………$2,637.41         Household…………..$ 892.21) 

 

                                          All Accounts Total:    $11,220.53                 Thanks to our Treasurer Bob Silmser     

 

*It is estimated that we will need $3,540 to cover this years Veteran Holiday Meal Program.          

Financial Status of Chapter 787 as of April 12 2007 
 

Date                                                                               Event                                                                         Time 
                                                                                             

                                                                                                     May 2007 
4th    Friday                                                      Fund Raiser, Publix Providence & Bloomingdale                            11:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

5th    Saturday                                                  Fund Raiser, Publix Providence & Bloomingdale                               8:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

10th  Thursday                                                       Board of Directors Meeting, Jon’s House                                                         6:30 PM 

24th  Thursday                                                     Chapter Meeting, Veterans Hall, Brandon Fl.                                                     7:00 PM 

28th  Monday                                                                            Memorial Day 

 

                                                                                                    June 2007 
1st   Friday                                                   Fund Raiser, Publix, Bloomingdale & Lithia Pincrest Rd.                   11:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

2nd  Saturday                                               Fund Raiser, Publix, Bloomingdale & Lithia Pincrest Rd.                      8:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

14th Thursday                                                        Board of Directors Meeting, Jon’s House                                                         6:30 PM 

28th Thursday                                                      Chapter Meeting, Veterans Hall, Brandon Fl.                                                     7:00 PM 

30th  Saturday                                                                  Annual Chapter Car Show                                                   9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
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V.V.A. Chapter 787 Annual Car Show set for June 30th 
 

 All members, friends and family are invited to our chapters Auto Show which will be held on June 30th between the hours of 9:00 
A.M. and 3:00 P.M. in Brandon Florida in the Kingsway Plaza shopping area, that is the corner of Kingsway and Winhorst, in 
Brandon. For directions or details please contact Tom Hall at (813) 655-7129 or Bob Silmser at (813) 220-7246. 
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Submitted By: Ron Murray  

The 10,000 Mile Motorcycle Ride for The Wounded! 
 

   This coming June 2nd will be the start of not only a salute to America’s wounded service men 
and women, but the motorcycle ride of a lifetime. Conceived as one way to help keep wounded 
and disabled American Soldiers in the public eye, the Ride will cover 29 states and approximately 
10,000 miles! 

   Anyone who wants to participate is welcome, just as long as they agree that the purpose of the 
Ride is to recognize and help America’s wounded and disabled from whatever war, particularly 
those from the Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts. 

   The Ride will officially begin at the HQ of the Wounded Warrior Project, 7020 AC Skinner 
Pkwy, Jacksonville, Florida at 9:00 AM on Saturday, June 2, 2007. 

   Maps for the ride have been provided by the American Automobile Association.  

   The Ride will primarily follow the interstate highway system, with exceptions to take advantage 
of scenic routes where road conditions permit. We intend to bypass major metro areas wherever 
possible. 

   Each day’s Ride will be approximately 400 miles and will begin at 9:00 AM near metro areas, 
earlier in rural areas. There will be at least three stops for refueling and rest each day in addition to the overnight stops. 

   Obviously, this Ride is not for the novice rider. If you have never ridden with a group of riders, or have never ridden long distances, 
we actively discourage you from participating for other then a very 
short portion of the Ride (100 miles or less). 

   For experienced riders, we recommend you prepare well in ad-
vance if you intend to ride with us for more than two days. Please 
see our recommended list of equipment and supplies. 

Forrest Lee Horn Sr. 

CPT. INF, USA 

Retired/Disabled 

For more information please see the following contact data: 

Phone: 336-329-9221 

Web Site:  www.10000milerideforthewounded.com 

E-mail: Forrest@10000milerideforthewounded.com 

 

Submitted By: Jon Mueller 

Author, Journalist Halberstam Dies 
He Won Pulitzer for Vietnam Reports 

By Lisa Leff, AP, April 24 2007 

 

   David Halberstam, a Pulitzer Prize-winning author who chronicled the Washington news 
corps, the Vietnam War generation, was killed in a car crash. He was 73. 

   The New York Times sent him to cover the growing conflict in Vietnam in 1962. In 1964 at 
the age of 30, he won the Pulitzer Price for his reporting . He initially supported the U.S. ac-
tion there but became disillusioned. That disillusionment was apparent in Halberstam’s 1972 
best-seller, “The Best and the Brightest,” a critical account of U.S. involvement in the region. 
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Submitted By: Jon Mueller 

Chapter Membership Rewards 
Any member of Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 787, in good standing, who sponsors a new V.V.A. or A.V.V.A member to 
Chapter 787 will be rewarded with his or her yearly dues paid for up to a maximum of three years.  

Therefore, if you know of any Vietnam Vet, Era Vet, or any other person (non-vet) who may be interested in joining our select group 
under the General Membership or A.V.V. A. program, now is the time to contact them  and save some money on your next annual 
due’s payment. 

 

New Name Added to The Wall 
 

Allen M. Logan Jr., a former local educator and Vietnam War veteran, is to be honored posthumously today during the ninth an-
nual In Memory Day ceremony in Washington, D.C.  

As with the 77 men and women being remembered today, Logan died as a direct result of injuries he received in the war, said Jan C. 
Scruggs, founder and president of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. But these veterans are not eligible to have their names in-
scribed on the memorial, he said.  

Logan's daughter, Amelia, will be among nearly 1,000 people expected to attend the event. The ceremony, sponsored by the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Fund. 

The Department of Defense developed very specific parameters that allow only the names of service members who died of injuries 
suffered in combat zones to be inscribed on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial," Scruggs said. "The In Memory program recognizes 
those men and women who have died prematurely as a result of the Vietnam War, but who do not meet the criteria.  

"Many of their deaths are a result of Agent Orange exposure and emotional wounds that never healed."  

Amelia Logan said her father was exposed to Agent Orange during his military service.  

At 18, the Birmingham native volunteered for the Army in 1965, hoping to go to Vietnam. He got his wish and became a paratrooper 
in the 1st Battalion of the 101st Airborne Division, considered an elite unit worldwide.  

"If I'm not mistaken, he did not have to go into combat because he was an only child," Amelia Logan said.  

Not only did Allen Logan fight, he was member of the highly trained Tiger Force, a unit of 45 paratroopers whose mission was to 
hunt down guerrillas and perform other special operations.  

Allen Logan's wounds in battle earned him a Purple Heart and two Bronze Stars with Valor, Amelia Logan said.  

After the war, Logan received bachelor's and master's degrees in school administration and special education from Alabama A&M 
University. 
Logan, who died April 15, 2006, at age 59, was a teacher and school administrator for 34 years in Huntsville. He spent the last 17 
years of his career as principal of Terry Heights Elementary School. 
He retired from the city school system in September 2004 after contracting scleroderma, an auto-immune disease that causes calcifi-
cation of the body's soft and connective tissues, Amelia Logan said. 

"From the research I've done, there are only two ways of getting scleroderma," she said. "One is to inherit it. The other is from envi-
ronmental exposure, especially to dioxins. No one else in the family has it." 
Agent Orange was a herbicide containing dioxin the U.S. Department of Defense used in Vietnam to defoliate millions of acres from 
1962 to 1971. The chemical, first developed by the Army for chemical warfare, was named for the color-coded band painted around 
the 55-gallon barrels used to store it. 
While carrying out reconnaissance missions, the Tiger Force was usually in an area far ahead of the main battle force, Amelia Logan 
said. 
"Dad used to tell me about how planes would spray the vegetation and, before it would dry, his unit was sent on missions through 
that same area," she said. 
Amelia Logan said her father was proud to serve his county in Vietnam. He never became bitter after learning he might have been 
poisoned by Agent Orange, she said. She is glad her father will be among those recognized today. 
"What a fitting way to pay tribute to a man who volunteered to go into the Army during a time when it was not considered patriotic," 
she said. 
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This newsletter is not the official publication of the Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 787, Tampa Bay Florida. All opinions expressed are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily represent the views and opinions of Chapter 787, the VVA State Council,  the VVA National or the Chapter members. 

You can receive a copy of the OUTPOST each month at no cost. Contact Jon Mueller via e-mail at JonMue@aol.com and provide your e-mail address. You will 
need to have an Adobe Acrobat Reader on your PC to open the newsletter .  You can also receive it by US mail . The cost is $12 per year.  Make your check 
payable to V.V.A. Chapter 787 and mail it to P.O. Box 89247, Tampa Fl. 33689-0404. Make sure you identify the payment for the OUTPOST. 

 

 

Vietnam Veterans of America 

Send to: VVA Chapter 787, P.O. Box 89247, Tampa Fl. 33689-0404 

 

Name:________________________________________   Male:______  Female:______   Date of Birth:______________ 

 

Address:_______________________________________  Apt. #_____City:_________________State:_____Zip:______ 

 

Home Phone:___________________  Work or Cell Phone:_______________________ 

 

E-Mail:___________________________________________________________Chapter #787 Sponsor_______________  

 

Membership Type: 

 
Individual:    1 year_______$20     3 years________$50.        Associate:  1 year_______$20      3 years________$50 

 

Life Member Options:  ______Life Member Ages 49 and Under:  $250,   ____Life Member Ages 50-55: $225,  ____Life 

  

Member Ages 56-60: $200,  ____Life Member Ages 61-65: $175,  ____Life Member Ages 66 +: $150 

 

______I am already a V.V.A. member and want to become a life member. My V.V.A. Member number is  

______________________________. 

 

Optional Time Payment plan: $50 down, and $25 per month until paid in full. 

 

Payment Method:  Check______   

 

Money Order_____  Visa_______  MasterCard_______  If using a credit card:  Card   

 

Exp. Date:_____________                   Signature____________________________________________________ 

Membership Application 
Membership is open to U.S. armed forces veterans who served on active duty (for other then 
training purposes) in the Republic of Vietnam between February 28th 1961 and May 7, 1975, 
or in any duty location between August 5, 1964 and May 7, 1975. 

 



Chapter meetings are held at the Brandon Veterans Hall. 115 W. Clay Ave, Brandon Fl. See map below. 

  

THE OUTPOST 

Help Your Chapter Grow 

Bring a New Member to the Next  Chapter Meeting. 

Come and Join Us. Give us your Ideas. 

 

Contact E-mail Addresses: 

President Jim LaGarde:   

cLaGarde@tampabay.rr.com 

VP Carl Harris:  c-e-harris@tampabay.rr.com 

Secretary & Treasurer Bob Silmser:  

Rafkirk64@tampabay.rr.com 

State Council Delegate Kevin Ruhl: 

MSgtMCRet@aol.com 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Ron Schott:  RonD1120@aol.com 

Kevin Ruhl: MSgtMCRet@aol.com 

Jon Mueller:  ParaSF68@aol.com 

Vietnam Veterans of American, Chapter 787, Tampa Bay Florida………………..…..……….. http://www.vva787.com 

Vietnam War Statistics…………………………… ……………………………..http://my.eiis.net/cmart/vietwarstats.html 

Vietnam, Yesterday & Today…………….…………………………...http://servercc.oakton.edu/~wittman/chronol.htm 

Vietnam Veterans Legacy Foundation…………………………………………………………………………...www.vvlf.org 

National League of Families of American POW’s/MIA’s………..……………………………..www.pow-miafamilies.org 

V.V.A. National Office on the World Wide Web…………………….………………………………………....www.vva.org 

U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs……………………………………….……………………………………………...www.va.gov 

OPM Veterans Hiring Preference………………………………………….………………………...www.opm.gov/veterans 

Uniformed Services Family Health Plan (USFHP)………………………….………………………………...www.usfhp.com 

U.S. Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims………………………………….…………………...www.vetapp.uscourts.gov 

Children of Vietnam Vets…………………………………………………….…………www.geocities.com/pentagon/9125 

The Center for Women Veterans…..……………………………………………………………...…www.va.gov/womenvet 

Vietnam Women Memorial Foundation, Inc (formerly “Project”)….……….…....www.vietnamwomensmemorial.org 

The Moving Wall—Vietnam Combat Veterans LTD………………………………………………www.themovingwall.org 

The Virtual Wall……………………………………………………………………..……………………...www.virtualwall.org 

Get a Copy of your DD-214 on-line…………………………..http://www.archives.gov/veterans/evetrecs/index.html 

Important Web Sites 


